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in the Restoration
Robynne Curnow
Shakespeare, writing about 1600-1601, in the play in which he most
thoroughly explores the image of man as actor and as creator of the
drama of his life, Hamlet. indulges himself with acritique of insensitive
and overblown acting.
Spcak the speech. I pray you, as I pronounccd it to you, tnppingly on thc
longuc. Dut if you mouth It, as many of our playcrs do. I hall as lief lhe
town crier spokc my Iincs. Nor do not saw the air too much with your
hand, thUS. but us!: all genlly. for in thc very torrent. tcmpcst. and (as I
may say) whirlwind of your passion, you musl acquire and bcgcl a
temperance that may give it smoothncss. O. it offends me to the soul
to hear a robustious periwig-patcd fcllow tear a passion to latters. to
very rags, to split the ears of the groundlings, who for the most parI are
capable of nothing hut inexplicable dumh shows and noise. I would havc
such a fellow whipped for o'erdoing Termagant. It oUl-herods Herod ...
Dc not too tame neithcr, bUlkl your own discrction be your tUlor. Suit the
action to the word, lhe word to the action, with this special obscrvance,
lhat you nol o'erstep the modesty 0lnalure. for any thing so o'crdone is
from thc purpose of playing, whose end, both at the fIrst and now, was
and is, to hold. as 'twcre, Ihe mirror lip 10 nature; to show virtue her own
featurc. scorn her own Image, and the very age and holly of the lime his
form and pressurc [1II.il. my Italics)
To hold the mirror to nature is a commonplace of artistic theory, hut
just what does it mean'! Dr Johnson in his dictionary gave two
definitions of the word 'mirror': t1rstly. it may mean a 'looking glass,
anything which exhihits ohjects hy reflection', and secondly the word
may refer to a 'pallcrn; for that on which the eye ought 10 he lixed; an
exemplar; an archetype'.:
To hold a mirror to nature, then. may he to represent particular
nature, that which is apprehended hy the senses; hut it may also mean
to offer a representation of generalized, archetypal nature. an ideal-
ized depiction of the actual. Hamlet's speech has been read as an
exhortation towards naluralistic acting, hut nOle that the purpose is 'to
show virtue her own feature, scorn her own image. and the very age
and body of the time his form and pressure'; all of which suggests that
the nature that is heing aimed at is not that apprehended by the senses.
but the universal and the ideal. It is interesting that Reynolds quotes
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approvingly Hamlet's advice to the players. which he interprcts as
suggesting that the ideal of the poct or actor is to be like that of the
painter; that is. not to be bound by a narrow or common conception of
nature in order to reach a greater truth.2
Alan S. Downer3 has identified four distinct 'schools' of acting in
the eighteenth century. which he calls after their leading exponents:
Betterton. Cibber·Booth-Wilks. Macklin-Garrick. and Kemble;
however. he concedes that though the emphases and techniques of
these players varied. all sought. in their own way. to hold the mirror
up to nature. and 'they all suhscribed to the same h~ic set of acting
conventions'.4 Alan Hughes discusses threc main periods of acting.
which correspond loosely to thosc of Downer: Baroque. Rococo. and
Nco-Classical. The Baroque style was that of Thomas Betterton.
Elizabcth Barry and the triumvirate of Cibber. Wilks and Booth. and
Quin. The acting of Garrick. Macklin and Hannah Pritchard was
representative of Rococo style. with Henderson. Sarah Siddons and
J. P. Kemble typifying the Nco-Classical. The acting style of the
Restoration. according to Hughes. was largely inllueliccd hy French
classical I3aroque.5
I shall be concentrating on the acting style of I3ettertoll and. to a
lesser cxtent. the triumvirate. who consciously followed the style of
I3etterton and his peers. and I shall focus on the period 1660-1710-
the period spanned by the career of Thomas I3cttcrton. TIIC I3aroque
style was not immediately swcpt from the stage with the rctirement of
Betterton in 1710. though most of the great Restoration performers
had il'ft the stage by then. since their pupils were still acting.6 According
to Cihher. 'Wilks, from his tirst setting out, certainly form'd his
manner of acting upon the Model of MonJort; as Bootli did his on that
of Betterton'.7 Lucretia I3radshaw and Mary Porter modelled their
style of acting on that of Barry. and Porter was trained by I3etterton
from early age. ~ Anne Bracegirdle had been. Quin. though acting on
the same stage with Garrick until 1751 performed in what observers
perceived as an old-fashioned style. I3ecausc the I3aroque and the
Nco-Classical schools shared a similar aesthetic basis. I shall
occasionally draw on contemporary records of late eighteenth-century
acting. The similarity hetween the acting styles of the I3aroque and
Neo-Classical periods was owing to their adherence to the Plalonic
idea of beauty as an imitation of the Ideal; art. including the art of
acting. sought to represent the beml idea!, to surpass nature which was
not perfect. TIle principle. derived from Aristotle. was restated by
Dryden thus: 'The imitation of nature is therefore justly constituted las
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the general, and indeed the only, rule of pleasing, both in poetry and
painting'.8 This was combined with the ideas of Plato, as expressed in
The Republic, to yield an ideal of art as the imitation of ideal nature.9
Thus a teacher of Eloquence asserted: 'Art is necessary in order to
correct or perfect Nature'.10 This conception of acting was more
rigidly applied to tragedy; later in this paper I shall discuss the
different style of comic acting and the aesthetic theories underlying it.
In such a system of belief, characterization did not mean the
portrayal of an individual personality, but the representation of Ideas
and Passions. Indeed, the word 'Character' did not acquire its modern
meaning until late in the seventeenth century. Before 1690 it meant
'the delineation of an Idea, or essential form'; it was associated with
the ideal Reality art was supposed to imitate Only later did it come to
mean the imaginary person in fiction or an "ctor's part. 11
The task of the actor was not to express the feelings and responses
of a real individual, but to externalize the passions, to give the Passions
physical representation for the audience. There was nothing
'naturalistic', in the modern sense of the word, about this acting. The
actors' speeches were directed at the audience for whose benefit the
performance was given, rather than to the other characters on the
stage. This was not simply a matter of being audible, but a matter of
courtesy, as Franciscus Lang. a Jesuit playwright and teacher, explained
in 1727:
For if the AClors talk among themselves, as if no-one else were present.
and listening, and so turn their faces and words reciprocally toward.. each
other. then half of the audience is deprived of the AClor's appearance, and
see him only from the side or entirely from the back. and that is opposed
to propriety and natural decency and especially to the honour of lhe
Audience itsclf. 12
Also important is the fact that if characters directed their remarks to
others on the stage, the actor's face would not be fully visible, a point
emphasised by Gildon in The Life ofThomas Bettertof/.
As in a Piece of History-Painting, tho the Figures direct their Eyes never
so directly to each olher, yet the Beholder by the Advantage of lheir
Position, has a full View of the Expression of the Soul in the Eyes of the
Figures. 13
In acting the passions. expressing the soul, the face was vitally
important. 14 Anthony Aston praised Elizabeth Barry because:
Her face somewhat preceded her Action, as the latter did her Words, her
Face ever expressing the Passions; not like the Actresses of lale Times.
who are afraid of putting lheir Faces out of .he Form of Non-meaning,
9
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Ie t they should crack the crum. White-Wa h, or other 0 metic,
trowl'd on. 15
PLATE I: Four of the pa ion y temalized by Le Brun.
In the eventeenth century it was acommonplace of theori t of all
the branche of ani tic endeavour that the function of the arti t w \0
depict the pa ion truthfully.16 The ani I 'was to repre cnt the
univer al action and pas ion of men-not a variable quirk of
temperament, but. as permanent element of human character'. 17
Dryden began hi Preface 10 the translation of Du Fre noy' Art oj
Painting by quoring the ani t Gio. Pietro Bellon who argued that
painters and culptor hould 'endeavour to correct and amend c mmon
nature, and to represent it a it was fir t created, without fault, either in
col Uf, or in Iineament'.18 Bellori cites Plato's Timl£us dialogue, in
which Proclus argue that a work of nature i Ie s beautiful than a
work of art, since art offers a better repre entation of ideal beauty than
corrupt nature. Hence the Jreek arti t Zeuxis in i ted that he n edcd
to u e five models for his portrait of Helen ofTroy. Reference is made
to Aristotle' prec pt that the function of Ihe arti t i 10 make things
not a they are, but as they ought to be. 19 Du Fre noy makes a similar
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statement to Bel1ori's: ' ... it is not suflicient to imitate nature in every
circumstance. dully. and as it were literally. and minutely; but it
becomes a paintcr to take what is most be'autiful ... '20
In the mid-seventeenth century. the French Academy of Painting
and Sculpture began systematic effons at the research. analysis and
categorisation of the Passions. Thcse effons culminated in the illustrated
essay hy Charles Lc Drun. official painter to Louis XIV, entitled
Conference de M. Le nnm Sllr l'expression generate et particuliere
(1698).21 Le Drun relied heavily on Descanes' Les Passions de ['dme
(1649). but he added his own theory that the eyebrows were the key to
the expression of the passions. He analysed 24 passions. PLAIl: I
shows some of the anist's depictions of the passions. Le Drun's hook
was enormously influential; it is referred to in thc L(fe of Betcerton,
Garrick knew it. Rcynolds quoted it approvingly and applied its
principles to his own work. What Le Drun did for facial expression,
Gerard de Lairesse did for action and gesture in his Het Groot
Scllilderboek. puhlished in Amsterdam in 1707 and translated into
English in 1738 as The Art ofPainting in All its nmnches. De Lairesse
was appal1ed hy those modern painters who depicted life, 'Not as it
ordinarily appears. hut as it ought to he in its greatest perfection' .22
One of Lairessc's plates depicts
The violent [sort of motions] procecdlllg from fright. fc:ar, despair. rage
&c. or any thing that is unusual and sudden. and perturnatcs nature either
by hearing or seeing; such as a sudden thunder. spectre, or frightful sight.
These cause a shrinking. stretching and winding of the memhers. 23
PI.ATE II: G. de Lairessc
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PLATE III: An engmving of 1709 showing the loset eene in Hamlet.
The act r represented may be Thorn Bellenon.
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[See PLATE II] The posture of the figure on the left of the plate is
not dissimilar to that in which Hamlet (pOssibly played by Betterton)
is depicted in an engraving of the Closet scene published in 1709
[PLATE III].
De Lairesse's instructions for the arrangement of figures in paintings
are extraordinarily detailed. Thus he indicates the 'different handlings
of the same thing in persons of different conditions'24 [PLATE IV].
Ex...:.
~--=:~1\-
PLATE IV: G. de Lairesse
The first figure displays a plebeian lack of grace, No.2 has 'some
manners', No.3 holds the goblet in the manner of a princess. No.4 'Is
a lady's woman. who. for fear of spilling. holds the glass handily. yet
less agreeably than the other'. and NO.5 is a prince. The Dutch
tragedian Jelgerhuis expressed his admiration for Lairesse's work.
but in his own manual he offered a slightly different interpretation of
the hand positions. 'The first is a farmer; the second. the man of
fashion; the third one, the most polite, offering an empty chalice,
while the fourth one. places the last fingers of the hand as support
under the foot of the chalice. indicating that it is filled with liquid.
and that he attempts to keep it upright. '25
13
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PLATE V: Fronti piece to Kirkman" 'The Wiu,' (1674).
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Let us now consider the representation of Falstaff in the Frontis-
piece to Kirkman's The Wits (1672) [PLATE V]. lllis frontispiece to
Kirkman's collection of drolls is one of the few pictures we have of
the early Restoration stage. Its accuracy is therefore questionable, but
the players represented do seem to be using certain recognisable and
codified gestures. Falstaff holds the goblet, as one might expect of
him, as though it were full. The posture of the hands ofThe Changeling
is also noteworthy. A changeling was, in one sense of the word, 'an
imbecile. particularly one whose idiocy took the form of a spiritless
vacancy of mind and limp llexibility of body' .26 The hand position is
strikingly similar to one of the gestures recorded by Thomas Bulwer
[Plate VI). These illustrations are taken from Bulwer's Chirologia
(1644), a manual of oratorical gestures. Bulwer's efforts were based
on the assumption that all passions, the universal, generalised emotions.
have physical effects that are manifested in the body, and that these
signs can be systematized and catalogued. Despero, 'I despair'. is
described by Bulwer as 'a posture of fear, abasement of mind. and
abject and vanquished courage. and of utter despair',27 The Hostess's
posture is recognisahly that called Supplieo. 'supplication'. It is
therefore not coincidental that Gildon plundered Thomas Wright's
The Passions o/the Minde (1604) when discussing Betterton's acting
techniques, or that he frequently quotes Quintilian at length; there was
aclose connection between oratory, psychology and moral philosophy
(the distinction between the two was not clear), and acting.
PLATE VI: Bulwcr's Chirologia
Actors were admired for the ability to make quick and smooth
transitions from one passion to another, and the plays written for them
offered the opportunity to display this skill. Elizabeth Barry created
the role of Corina in The Revenge (1680), an adaptation of Marston's
15
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Tile Dutch Courtesan which has been attributed to Benenon. This
speech clearly invites the actor to display her ability to move
convincingly from fierce rage through anguish and tender passion. to
despair.
I'll be reveng'd; nothing but dire Revenge shall satiate my Rage. Methinks
I am inspir'd with manly strength, a bloudy courage swells my rising
heart, and I shall act some wondrous dismal mischeif. And yet to see him
bleed, he that has sworn so many tender things, and breath'd 'em all in
kisses on my bosome; but now all those, and thousand~ new invented, he
pays another Mistress more beloved, I die, I die. and cannot bear that
thought, by which I finde I'm feeble woman still. 28
Philip Parsons speaks of the 'complete externalisation of emotion'
in the acting of the Restoration. The players expressed 'the passions'-
Fear, Tenderness. Despair, Rage, Anguish, etc.-suggested by the
lines. rather than the personal response of the character to situation.
Parsons concludes that the aim of this sort of drama 'is not a
representation of life, hut a statement about life expressed in a panern
of emotional or moral postures' .29
/'
\
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PLATE VII: G. de Lairesse.
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Joshua Reynolds argued that 'beauty' and 'nature' were different
tenns expressing the same concept. 'Defonnity', he asserted, 'is not
nature, but an accidental deviation from her accustomed practice' .30
lllis of course had implications for dramatic representation. Actors
recognised the need for decorum, grace, dignity, just as artists did.3l
The development of normalized expression had begun in the
Renaissance, and it was in the fifteenth century that Leon Battiste
Alberti, as he systematized the classical doctrines of art, established
the beau ideal of attitude, the principles of balance and contrac;;t.
These principles were applied by de Lairesse, as indicated by PLATE
VII, and they are in evidence in the portrait of Macbeth which appeared
in an edition of Shakespeare's play published in 1709. There is an
harmonious contrast in the positions of the right arm and left leg, for
example [PLATE VIII). It is generally believed that the actor represented
is Betterton.
The actor Darton Dooth had an extensive knowledge of sculpture
and painting; he closely studied his collection of prints to derive poses
and facial expressions suitable for the drama, and was so effortlessly
able to manage the transition from one'Attitude' to another that his
admirers claimed that his representation of the passions was
indistinguishable from that of spontaneous reaction.
The conventions of comic acting, though still based on the belief
that art was an imitation of nature, were different from those of tragic
acting. The actors seem to have aimed more at the real than the ideal.
Though grace was still important, the attitudes were scaled down, the
dictates of decorum less rigid.
Looking at baroque commentary on portrait painting can give us
clues ahout the nature of comic acting. Just as Reynolds rated
Rembrandt as inferior to Raphael because his paintings were too
particular, so comic acting was regarded as inferior to tragedy because
it was closer to perceptihle nature and everyday life. Not that all
actors agreed with this. Cibber complained that the comedian Doggett
'over-valu'd Comedy for its being nearer to Nature, than Tragedy', a
view that Cibber, though himself a comedian, did not endorse. 32 In
his thirteenth Discourse, Reynolds touches on the distinction between
tragedy and comedy:
Thc theatre, which is sail! 'to hold thc mirrour up to naturc', comprehcnds
both these idcas [that is, following nature, and varying it or departing
from it). Thc lower kind of comedy, or farce, like thc inferior stylc of
painting, the morc naturally it is represented, the heller.33
The author of A Leller to A.H. Esquire Conceming the Stage (1698)
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PLATE VIII: Rcproduccd from Rowc's cdition. 1700. Thc figurc on the right
may he 13ellertoll, who Wlt-; acting the role at the time.
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argues that 'comedy is a Representation of Common Conversation
and its Design is to represent things Natural; to show the faults of
Particular Men' .34 Comic roles seem to have given the players morc
scope for variation, because they were 'even more susceptible to
differences imposed by eccentric faces, forms, and personalities' .35 It
is for this reason, as Highfill observes, that individual comic styles are
even more difficult to visualize than those of tragedians, which were
more formal and more strictly governed by contemporary notions of
decorum. In comedy it is in order to show a worse likeness since
deformity produces laughter.36 Exaggerated deviation from nature,
what would appear as the grotesque in painting, was the basis of some
comedy. The grotesque violates the canons of beauty and grace for
comic effect. This can be seen in Cibber's encomium on the acting of
Susannah Mountfort as Melantha in Dryden's Marriage-a-la Mode.
Melantha is as I1nish'd an Impertinent, as ever fluller'd in a Drawing-
Room, and seems to contain the most compleat System of Female Foppery,
that could possihly be crowded into the tortur'd Form of a Fine Lady. Ht:r
Language, Dress, Motion, Manners, Soul, and Body, arc in a continual
Hurry to be something more, than is necessary, or conunendable.37
The word 'impertinent' occurs several times in Cibber's description
of Mountfort's acting of Melantha. The word had, in addition to the
modern sense of 'intrusive, presumptuous, insolent or saucy in speech
or behaviour', an older sense of 'absurd, trivial, silly', and Cibber
may be using either or both. The older usage of the word would link
the portrayal of Melantha with the traditional critical pronouncements
on comedy as a method for reforming vice and folly by ridicule.
Equally significant is Cibber's emphasis in the description on excessive,
unnatural and hasty movement.
The question that has not been, and probably cannot be, answered,
is to what extent Restoration and eighteenth-century actors followed
the precepts of orators and critical theorists. The author of The LiJe oj
Thomas Betterton catalogues gestures and actions suitable for the
delineation of various emotions according to character type. However
Gildon follows this catalogue with a complaint about the modern
neglect of the Art of Gesture that makes it clear that what he has been
describing is a theoretical ideal, and not necessarily the common
practice of players of his day.
It were to he wish'd that this Art were a lillie reviv'd in our Age, when
such useful memhers, which of old contributed so much to the Expression
of Words, should now puzzle our Players what to do with them, when
they seldom or never add any Grace to the Action of the Dody, and never
19
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almost any thing to the Explanation or fuller Expression of the Words and
Passions.38
The illustrated acting manuals are prescriptive, the most comprehensive
belong to the Neoclassical period, and most are French or based on
French sources. How then can we be cenain that English actors used
these formalized gestures? Or that they only used classical gestures?
Portraits of actors suggest that they did but this is not conclusive
evidence.39 As I have argued, the texts of the plays themselves often
imply a cenain kind of performance style, but those few promptbooks
which have survived do not usually offer details of stage business. In
the absence of a well-defined critical vocabulary, and in an age when
dramatic criticism was in its infancy, it is often difficult to trust, or to
interpret, the judgements of spectators. Samuel Pepys, a major source
of information about the Restoration theatre, was as likely to be
enchanted by an actress's legs as by her performance. In the eighteenth
century Dr Johnson had a fierce dislike for Hannah Pritchard. 'It is
wonderful how little mind she had', he stormed.40 He was indignant
because, though she was Garrick's leading lady and acclaimed for
her portrayal of Lady Macbeth, Dr Johnson was convinced that
she had never read the whole play. Johnson described her acting
as 'mechanical', yet this was the actress who was commended
by spectators for her 'spontaneous', 'easy', 'natural' style. Such
contradictory accounts of Restoration and eighteenth-century acting
styles offer little comfort to modern theatre historians. It is not
surprising that when Shakespeare sought a metaphor for the
transitoriness of human existence he found it in the image of the stage:
Life's but a walking shadow, a poor player
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage
And then is heard no more.41
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